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Justice Writes to GovernorElect3Iiller Asking
Change in Law.

PLUMS FOR FAVORITES
T-. .1 r>

wriitui unm-i-cnershipand Referee Cases,
He Points Out.

SEES SLUR TO OTHERS

Vsserts That Appellate DivisionUses Power to Decide
Fitness of Colleagues.

Justice John Ford of the SupremeCourt sent a letter t*. Gov.-elect
>«'athan L. Miller yesterday charging
hat the Justices of the Appellate DtiBlonof this department are abusing
lr Ir powers In the selection of Jusi<es to sit In the Special Terms
.here complicated legal problems are

hreshed out and where appointments
f receivers and referees are made,
'ustice Ford, who lias been on the
ench fourteen years and who recentv.wasreelected in spite of the fact

j at his candidacy was not indorsed

j! the Ear. Association, urged Mr.
jler to ask the Legislature to pass

'J amendment to the judiciary laws

lich would curtail the powers of the
'i ipellate Division.

j in his letter the Justice presented
lies showing how, as he alleges,
faiv* nrr* assigned to the

eclal Term four and five t'mes as

I1 *>n aa others, and that in fourteen

, |rs he has served but thirty-two
| pks in those parts of the Supreme

jirt. On the other hand, lie dellyes, Justice Glegerlch has served
I weeks In Special* Terms in New
fk county in fourteen years, and

|tier New'urgcr and Grecnbaum
«n4 11* Weeks, respectively.

Ijstice Kord makes tt appear that
designation:- ere greatly to be

eted for various rc.nona, and says:
|f power to reward and punish trial
(lices, which th« Appellate Division

>
Itices arrogate to themselves, Is inipatlbleeither with integrity or inpndenceand sa><>rs rather, of
tntal despotism than American
^ocrmcy."
Objects to "Csriirthagitfrii."

1 lis letter also calls attention to the
t that three of the Justices who
lie these designations were not elected
Sflice by the voters of this Judicial,
fict, but were designated to scrv <

t from courts up State. These JusSare Frank C. L&ughlin, Walter

, fd Smith and Edgar S. K. Merrell.
.rpetbaggers, they would! bo called

7 |iey held any other olllce," Justice
' d wrote.

2 The designation of the three up4te Justices," he adds, carries an iniseIn yearly compensation of $7,500
icach, besides other valuable psrjltes,ail at the expense of the tax*»rs of. Manhattan and The Bronx,
flth one accord the Supreme Court

| S *es of this county who could be

J sd refused to comment for quo'Ij upon Justice Ford's letter, al!&l)several expressed surprise that
^tould make such an attack. John

f Jtor Clarke, presiding Justice of the
jj eilate Division for the First Judicial

Nbw York Herald : "It would bo
roper for mo to discus? a matter of
kind for publication. Justice Miller,
flrtue of his own experience on the

* fit, Is very well qualified to decide
questions Involved. In making the

i fitments of Justices to sit In the
ilal Terms the Justices of the ApiteDivision have been acting under
authority vested In them by the
tltution of the State of New York."
letite Samuel Greenbaum, who relysucceeded the late Justice Phll1on tho Appellate Division bench,
t "The suggestion that the' Appellate
Utun iin.1 piajeu i»vuuirs in usingJustices Is unthinkable. It is
inpleasant subject to discuss, and I
ir to make no comment."

Some "Iletter Clmillfled."

Justice Francis B. Delehanty, h friend
f Justice Ford, said: "I am In no posi-
'on to comment. I don't know of any
Iscrlmlnatlon by the Appellate Plvl-
.on." Francis K. Pendleton, who reintlyresigned from the Supreme Court.
Id: "I never saw anything that would
ad me to think that there was any
^crimination."
Privately several Justices stated that
had long been the custom of the
itlces of the Appellate Division to
k« designations with a view to
vlng the best Interests of Justice, nnd
at certain Justices were considered
Iter qualified than others for the

irobiems which present themselves in '

i Special Terms. «

. usuce roriii in nis inicr 10 iiover'-elect Miller, maintain* that It I*

| In the province of the Appellate
laton Justices to pass upon the quall|
Hons of those Justices who have be< n

ted to office. He charges that In atiptlngto do this they have prevented
tlces from fully exercising the functsof their office, and adds; "This
y have done In contravention of the
istltutlon. In my opinion."
Uferring to the tables which Indicate
period of time server! hy each JustIn the Special Terms, ho said: "It

ivldent that either these seven Jus- (
ra * are actuated by personal motives
II that they assume the rlaht to t1< ,V -tine the fitness of other Justices to t

[ in,irge the duties of the office to
I lc!i the people have eleeti-rl them.
I "They will scarcei> admit that, their ,

Continued on Bccond Page.
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Philadelphia Bread Cut
One Cent to Dime, Dec. 1

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28..
The price of bread in Philadelphiawill be reduced one cent

a loaf December 1, according to
an announcement to-night by
Frank B. McClain, Fair Price
Commissioner for Pennsylvania.
The reduction was decided upon
by the leading bakers of the city
at a recent conference with Mr.
Mcciain.

The present retail price is 11
cents for a one pound loaf and
15 cents for a 24 ounce loaf.
Chain stores reduced their price
on a pound loaf to eight cents
about ten days ago.

BLUE LAW SUNDAY
SCORED BY RECTOR
I)i\ Manning" -of Trinity Dc-

ciares 11 is upposiuuu iu

Puritanical Move.

RASED ON NARROW VIEWS

Christian Religion Does Not

Impose Petty Restraints,
IP" Tells Congregation.

The Rev. William T. Manning declaredhis opposition to any church or

civic movement to enforce strict observanceof Sunday, during: services
yesterday at Trinity Church. Any
such campaign sprang from a puritanicaland misguided conception, said
he rector, tie asserted that the Puritanshad their faults like other people,and one of their most serious
blunders was lo rule amusement out
of Sunday. Dr. Manning said he did
not object to Sunday baseball games.

"This- proposed campaign for stricter
Sunday laws is one of those well meant
but misguided efforts which do harm
instead of good to the cause they are

intended to serve," said Dr. Manning.
"It is impracticable, wrong in principleand based on a narrow and imperfectconception of the Christian religion.Such a method of securing the

observance of Sunday wduld do far
more to drive religion out of the hearts
of the people than to draw them to-
ward it."

Dr. Manning said that when he was

on duty as an army chaplain he went
to baseball games at Camp Upton Sundayafternoons, and thoroughly enjoyed
them. "I certainly did not feel any the
worse for having gone," he added.
The Puritans were a great people. Dr.

Manning said, but they took too gloomy
and severe a view of life and religion.

"In the interests both of Sunday observanceand religion," he said, "we need
to get away from the Puritan idea of
Sunday. We need especially to avoid
making the day one of irksonto restraint
for our young people, or in.iking them
feel they are committing sin if they indulgein wholesome and Innocent amusements."

In general, said Dr. Manning, whateverla not Inconsistent with the principleof the day we may do. He opposed
amusements which kept considerable
numbers of people employed on Sunday
and said even though there were amusements,religion should not be neglecled
oii^ this day.

for potty restraints and restrictions, but
for gladness and freedom and all that
adds to the goodness of life," he explained."It Is this which we need to
help our young people and to bring them
near to Clod, and not any revival of the
Puritan Sunday."

M. E. BISHOP BARS
ACTORS AND DANCERS

Says Neither Can Join Church
.Scores Appeals.

Sprrial l>r*j>atrh to Till Ntw Yosk Hwut.D.
Atlantic Citt, Nov. 28..The World

Conference of Methodist Bishops, which
is being held here, received a telegram
to-day from Frank Gllmore of the Actors'Equity Association, urging the conferenceto amend the Book of Discipline
of the church so as to permit dancing
masters to hold membership In Methodist
rongregations. Gihnore's appeal was

along the lines of the letter sent to the
bishops last week hy Fouls H. Challf of
the Conclave of American Societies of
Dancing Masters.
Blsnop Joseph Berry of Philadelphia,

senior Bishop of the Methodist Church,
said to-night that no formal reply would
be sent to either Gllmore or Challf, and
that the conference, as such, would pay
no attention to either message.

"This one, as the other, will be treated
with silent contempt," he said.

Bishop Berry declared that the mere
fact that Challf and Gllmore had sent
such communications to the conference
Would be accepted as evidence of their
mental unsoundness In any court where
an effort was being made to prove Insanity.
"We desire neither advice nor dicta-

lion from such a source," he said. "Nel-
ther a dancer nor an actor can be In the
Methodist Church. We regard dancing
and theatregolng as In the same class
with games of chance."

EARTHQUAKE FELT IN
PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Oregon Villagers A routed
From Sleep by Shock.

Portland. Ore., Nov. 28..An earthquakefelt In various decrees of mild- J
nr vs from here to Spokane. Wash., was

xperleneed early to-day. At lfood
l,lv« r, Or*., It was strong enough to
nvak"n sleepers and to cause alarm to
the villagers.
At Spokane It was said to have been

i "pronounced earthquake" of a durationof ten minutes.

Washington, Nov. 28..An earthjuakeof moderate Intensity, beginning
it 8:43 A. M and ending at 7:30 A. M.,
vas registered to-day by the Georgetown
"nhfrslty seismograph.
The area of the disturbance war abu"'

!,<100 miles from Washington.

IM-.III R«1. N. I. t'Tth A in.! ve i.i' > .- e

son. OoU and all ether sports. Through
Pullman, Fenn., 2:08 F. M. da Hi ..Adv.
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EXTRAGRARDJURY,
PERHAPSONEMORE,
FOR GRAFTCRIMES

Untermyer Prepares to Go
Ahead With Cases Before
New County Inquest.

PERKINS A PROSECUTOR

Ex-District Attorney Heads
Staff of 30 Lawyers for

Criminal Duty.
TRIALS TO TAKE 6 MONTHS

Loekwood Probers Delving
Into Financial and InsuranceInstitutions.

Counsel for the Loekwood committee
made a careful survey of building and
labor conditions revealed by the State
investigation while preparing yesterdayto go before the Extraordinary
Grand Jury, "Which will convene to-

day, to take over the criminal prosecutionof the trusts and combinations
and the big and little grafters who
have been getting fat under the operationof the "system."
The lawyers concluded after an all

day session that the mass of evidence
they have accumulated is too much
for one jury, or for the criminal staff
a;; now organized, to handle in a reasonablelength of time. It is almost
certain that Gov. Smith will be asked
to authorize a second Extraordinary
Grand Jury, to take over new phases
of the case not as yet touched.

Charles A. Perkins, formerly District
Attorney, and his law partner. Arthur
O. Train, formerly Assistant District
Attorney, will be asked to Join the
criminal organization being formed b>
Samuel Untermyer on behalf of the
State to prosecute the "pirates and
buccaneers" in the building trades and
labor organizations. TIip criminal staff
will number about thirty when organized.arid the trials are expected to go
on for the next six months at least.
When the criminal side of the investigationIs goirkr full blast it is probable

there will he three grand Juries at work
on the distinct features of collusion and

corruption which pretty nearl> wrecked
the building industry in New York and
which has inflicted untold hardships on

the public. s.

fleanlnu t'p First I'hnxc.

t Tt,0 ,,aat»lon:il Cranil .Turv which ha.-
been handling pvW#nc« so far presented
by the Lockwood committee, with Emory
Burkner as special prosecuting: attorney,
will be nskrd to clean up the labor eliars

which cover the firsts _ph:ise of the inquiry,Including the activities of Robert
P. Brlndell, his staff and labor leaders
who operated through the Building
Trades Council. This Jury bu returned
three Indictments against Brindell and
has indicted Peter Stadtmuller. the labodictator's"chief of staff " and O.oiv
Backer. f

The latter's trial will be continuedto-day.
The Extraordinary Crand Jury to be

summoned to-day will take up the secondphase of the case. This will include
the combinations of smaller builders and
contractors who operated through their
local organizations to stifle competition
and regulate prices. There is a tremendousnmsa of evidence dealing with that
situation. Not one per cent, of it has

been presented so far, and yet enough
has been given to keep a jury busy for

several weeks grinding out Indie;ments.
Nearly every branch of the buildin-t
material market was in the clutches of

some association operating as u small
trust.
Working from the bottom up. .mi-, i ntermyerwill get to the big comblnatfons

as soon as he has sfcot through the evl-

dence In hand dealing with the smaller
men. Probably another two weeks will

be required to unfold the documentary
evidence on which the Investigation and

prosecution of the little trusts will he

based. Then the committee will go on

[with the Inquiry Into the housing sltuaIHon by taking up the big combinations.
The committee can In two weeks presentenough evidence to keep the Juries

at work for two months running down
the crime leads and returning Indictments.Financial Institutions and fire Insurancecompanies are to be investl-
gated, too. and much evidence Is being
compiled by accountants dealing with
those Institutions.

Moeh Fvtdence Vol II even led.

Mr. t'ntermyer has gone one step further,because he would not put the case

Into the hands of District Attorney
Swann. The chief counsel for the committeeIs not .only uncovering the frauds
and corruption, but Is* creating the
machinery to press the criminal prosecution.All of the evidence obtained
by the Lockwood Committee will be
turned over to the Juries. Probably
only part of this evidence ever will be
disclosed through the committee's publichearings. Just enough will be de.
veloped to lay the foundation for the
cases. Then It will go to the Juries to
be used In tilling out their cases leadingto Indlctme.nts and for the trials
to follow. The (Jrand Juries can go

anywhere In search of crime and are
not restricted to the evidence offered
by the committee.

Both I^eonarrl Wallajein and .-amu-l
Berger. assistants to Mr, Untermyer,
who have dons much work In the com- >'
mlttee's itA-estlgatlon. will go to the
Juries as associates on the criminal stair
as soon as, the (.'ntomyer Inquiry Is il
finished.

COURT HOUSE BOARD [J
P/ AMFn PV WHAIFM

Says It Permitted Dumping
Ashes Upon the Site.

drover A, Who Ion, Commissioner of '

f'lnnt and Structures, Isti'ied a statementlast nlglit tflvirm In detail Ills side
of the controversy which lie had with
Samuel I'ntertnycr, counsel to the Lock* !1

Continued on Second ragt. )
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U. S. Governors Held Up
Till Diner Is Paid For

J^AREDO, Texas, Nov. 28..A
special train carrying: the

party headed by Gov. W. P.
Hobby of Texas to Mexico city
for the inauguration ceremonies
of President-elect Obregon was

delayed twenty-four hours by
the refusal of the International
and Great Northern Railroad of- |
ficials to accept ap indemnity

bondfor use of a dining and a
baggage car, demanding cash,
It was not until a local banker
offered a cashier's check for
$60,000 that the two cars were
added to the special train. The
party includes Governors and
personal representatives of Gov-
ernors of some dozen States.

U. S.TROOPSGUARD!
W. VIRGINIATOWNS ]
Battalion of 500 Men From
Camp Sherman on Duty in

Kiot District.

jPICKKT MINING CENTRES

Detachments Sent to Kennit, j
Matewan and Borderland i

From Williamson.
i

Williamson, W. V.i., N'ov. t's. \

provisional battalion of approximately
five hundred regular army troops from
Camp Sherman, '"hilticotin Ohio, <r

rived here to-day at noon. Col.
man Hall, commandinc. immediate!!-
took up his headquarter* at the |'
County Court FJou.se and armed guard*
were thrown out around the building.

Tlic troops are here in response'to a 1

request of CSov. John J. Cornwell, who 1

decided that the disorders of iho last 1

few weeks had created a situation with '

which the State and county officers
could not cope.

Since 'lie arrival of the soldiers the
town h is 'aken on the, appearance of a

military c;imi The streets are filled
with armv mules, trucks and oth.-r pa a

pilernalis. and" the sidewalks for Ions
distances arc piled high with tents and
similar quipment.

Officers In charge of the -coops will
be billeted in the- c >urt house, ind the
enlisted men arc being quartered in tar

City Hall ami in an old hotel which < a

reo nth. turned into a hospital. Detach
u-.entf 'if soldiers have ilready been -en'
to Kermit. Borderland ind Jfatewan for

ypard duty. No disorders have been r«

ported since -he arrivnl of 'he troop-

KILLING JERSEY DEER
BRINGS HEAVY FINES ]

a t
State and Couhty Officials ,

Among Violators.

Spr'ial Ortpntrh to.Tug New York HKT.AZ.ti. t

OhathwoKTH, N I Nov 118.St:it
(Santo Warden Charles < Morton testi- ii
fled before Justice of "he I'eace John i

Throckinorton to-day that fter he had 1

arrested five men for violating the State
game laws, he found venison hidden be- a'

tween tWe covers of beds and under t

wood piles and haystacks In thoir homes.
The principal defendant was George

Intn&n. a State fire warden in Shamong t

township. The other* were William '

Inntan. a constable; Elmer Ir.man, I'

Frank Inman and Edward Ford. Each h

was found guilty, and paid fines of
$100 and costs. Other churges are pend- j (

tng against them. ! I

SOVIET NOT STOPPING
U. S. RELIEF FOR JEWS t
*

% 11
Director Denies Arrest Re- h

ported From Warsaw.
w

hprciai Cable In Tnr Nsw Yosk Itoui i> s
Copyright, I9:i\ by Tttr New Yosk l-nstr.u.

New York llersld Itiirenii. >

P.lrU. Not >H 11

The Moscow Soviet has not Interfered "

with the work of the Joint distribution
committee which Is handling American ^

funds for Jewish war sufferiys. as was

tejiorted from Warsaw, according: to an

announcement made here to-day.
The official committee in Paris receiveda wireless despatch from Dr. '!

Frank tl. Rosenblatt, regional director a

in Moscow, stating that neither he nor ci

his medical assistant had been arrested, tl

To the contrary. Dr. Rosenblatt said he tt

contemplated a trip to Reval Immedi- v

ately to arrange for the transportation ,

of 700 Jewish refugees to America,
whose passage had been assured by
relatives. ; tl

;i

TWO NEW SAVINGS
SECURITIES COMING t!

ti

One Dollar Stamp and $25 1

Certificate to Be Issued.

Washington, Nov. 2h..Two new ()
Trensury savings securities, a $1 Treas- r,

ury savings stamp and a *if> Treasury ti
savings certificate, will be Issued during J1
th" coming year. Secretary Houston nn- >'

pounced to-day. They will complete th» u

line Ol uovrrnmriii ni|> aevunin p,
he said, and place op> Ration* on a peace
time basis. 1

m

The tt savings stamp will bfw non- r(

Interest bearing and will carry th" per "

trait of Alexander Hamilton, first feeretsryof tlu: Treasury. The $25 ccr- ,,
tlflcatc will be similar In design and ,-c
terms to the $100 and $1,000 certlfl- v<

'atea, which aim will be offered In 10 2I b«
to mature January 1, 1920. The new

t"ecurltlea will supply a $1 unit for sav-
'

Ing and a registered Government serur- tfl
Ity In the $25 denomination, whleh may ol
he purchased through accumulation ol
II savings stamps. ol
Secretary Houston snld that, notwlth- gi

standing the reaction since the armistice qt
from habits of saving, the demand for th
saving securities has continued strong
In many parts of the .country, and In
time should play an Important part in
the current financing of tlm Uov. rn-| M
man t* ^

h
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PEACE WATTS FOR
HARDING, UNLESS
WIJMN RRI.RNTC
iiiuvvit lun iimm

Congress Majority Ready to
Knd War, Pursuant to

Election Mandate.

RET VETO IS MENACED

New York Herald' Poll of
Senate and House Discloses

Strong Sentiment.

IVHITE HORSE IS SILENT

If President Yields Resolution
Will Ho Hushed to Him HeforeChristmas.

11

>;"(»(i' 1 ~r>pn/rb to Tut: Nkw York 11E r

New fork Herald Htireim.
tVil^hitlKton II. f.. No*. :i8. I

Although the country has voted
iverwhelmingly against the Wtlson
aeague of Nations and in favor of the
Republican plan of immediate peace
villi Germany and Austria, there is

ipparently no tjrospect of the techlicalstate of war being ended until
ifter Senator Harding becomes Prosllenton March -t. and the increased
!epijbliian majorities in the Senate
ind House become effective.
A poll taken this week by The Nkw

i'ork Hi:i:ali< of Senators now in the
It- or aeCesslble at their honips. inlicaiesclearly that while a majority
s in favor of immediate peace hj
csolijt ion. there i.s little chance of the
otr being large enough to override
he expected veto of such a resolution
ly ("resident Wiisori.
With this fact well understood by

Cepubllc&n leaders, it is not likely that
in effort will be made to pass a peace
solution at the approaching sliorr ses-

ioi of Congress. The situation In lh"

Ifiyse is similar to that In the Senate
t l.irge majority favors the Kno\ peace
e .oiution, but It is doubtful whether
wo-thlrds would vote to override the
'residential veto. '

The present plan is that Senator Marineshall rail an extra session of the
iew Congress immediately after his
naugjratlon as President and that the
vnox peace resolution or one similar
hall be adopted without delay bj the
louse and Senate, and signed iinmeiutily thereafter by President Hafdlng.
ibo would then otticiallj ptoclaiin the
at' of «h at an end. ]
Scn.iiof ;<no\ be Moves this aetlon wilt
utematieally repeal the various war- \
imo laws, such as the espionage act, (

In Lever food and fuel control act,
'Overman Aet, which gives to the

resident extraordinary powers over the
acinus depaitmental activities, and the

fading with the enemy act. To be on

hi bale side, however, the Republican
aiders contemplate adoption of another
esolution specifically repealing all of
Ills legislation.
Tmk New York Herai.p's canvass of

Senators shows the following In favor of
'

lie Immediate adoption of the peace '

esolution:
Republicans McNary (Ore.), Mc-

'umber (N. D.). Knox (Pa.), Moses
II ). Jones (Wash.), Curtis (Kan.).

'ranee <Md ). Kellogg (Minn.), Sutho--|
ind (W. Va.). Dorah (Idaho), Norrls
Neb.), Cummins (Iowa), Lodge
Mass.). New (Ind.), Calder (N. Y ),
oindexter (Wash.) and Sherman (III.). '

Democrats.Gore (Okla.).
Although these are the only Senators '

rom whom direct replies were received,
here Is every indication that all the
leoubllcan Senators will vote for th'
inox peart- resolution if it roiiica before
In- Senate this winter, and thai at leant
tiree Democrat besides Senator Gore
ill vote for it also, namely, Reed 'Mo.),
Molds (Tt-nn.) and Walsh (Mass.).
Here are the Senators who have In-

nrmed Thk New YonK Hkkald that
ley will not vote for poaeo by resolu-
on. a'l Dmocratn: t'lttman (N«v),|
ling (Utah), l>tal <S. C.). Hitchcock!
Nob). Swanson <Va.), Glass (Va.),
'le'ch-r (Flu.), Ma-Kellar (Tenn.) and
lansdell (La ).
The Knox resolution was adopted by

ie Senate on May 15. 43 to 38. This
pproxlmate rote may be slightly InrcasedIf thfre should be another test
lis winter, but It would take 64 votes
> pass the resolution over tho Wilson
eto. ,

t nsliie to Override Veto.

The vote on the Knox resolution ki
lo House when It was adopted on April
was 24J to 150. Later the House at»mptedto pass It over the veto, but

Hied, the vote being 220 to 152, or

venty-clght short of the necessary twollrds.The Senate, of course, did not
ikea vote after the veto when It was

»en that tho House could not muster
ip necessary two-thirds. e

Kven If enough Democrats In the t
louse should agree to support the Knox »
-solution to insure overriding the veto c
its winter. It Is altogether unlikely.
i !«im; from The New York Hcrald'c
oil. that a two-thirds vote could be ob- "

ilne'l In the Senate
The only possibility of an Immediate t
race after Congress convenes on Lie- t
mbur S would eeetn to be nn announce- f
lent bv President Wilson that he was .

lady to accept the mandate of the j
topic as Klven In audi emphatic man-

er at the polls on November 2. and
Sn the ponce resolution In such clrimstnmlie Republican lender*, of ^

>ur*«. would put.the resolution to s

yte at on'C und the peace status Would n

? restored before Christmas r,

There has not he.cn the slightest In- r1
matlon from the White Mouse or any
f the I*resldent's advisers, however
lat he Intends to follow any such course

'

action 01

Senator Knox will reintroduce his res- fi

utlon when the Senate reconvenes re- t

irdless of any pi m for handTTng the fl

icstlon which may he decided upon by n,

ie |- -i lets. The resolution will be re ci

C'ouHnh'i rl on .Second Pfl0r U
. I "

I'ATIIKK Mlll> S MK.IUI INK
u had slaty years success for colds, coujhe '

id body building. No drugs..Adv.

ERA!
OND CLASH MATTER.
NEW YORK. N. Y.

U. S., BRITISH AND
RIVALRY PROT1

Special Cable to T?ir New Ycr.k Hmili. r't

pARIS, Nov. 28..That F rance will
menta until Great Britain, the 1

their great naval programmes, whicl
ous to world peace, as were Germar
before the war, is the argument str
met in L'Avenir this morning. This
indicative of the French Governme
ment proposal that may eventually
Nations.

"The naval peril dtsappears s<

says M. Chaumet. "Therefore not
tion of armaments suggested once

instead of disarming .even nartiallv
States and Japan with redoubled ac

and plan the construction at great
units. Aginst whom.since it cannc

"After being drawn into rivali
a^e we to be condemned to the sanu

friends? The rivalry in sea power
United States and England threaten:
unless the League of Nations suppla
national maritime force."

v.

LEAGUE FDS WAY'
TO SOUND HARDING
Council Will Ho Asked to Ap- j i

point Special Board 'to

Study Changes.'

WII.L COMM IT IV\ ULKVS j'
.Vs>cnil>Lv Split Over Economic

Tllockwdo Plan in Article
\ \ 1. of Covenant.

IIV I.AT HRjri'R Till.I.N.

Sprrial f rtbl' to Tor n'rw York I1br\ii> '

I lon-ioht. 1320. b; Till: View Vork HKft.xi.ii

Geneva. Nov. 28..Leaders ln-rc in
In- League of Nations who are realizingevery day that no league ean e

successful Without the I'nited States
participating think they have found
i way to conduct quiet negotiations
with the Harding Administration in
fhe next few months regardir. , America'sparticipation in the league.
This purpose, it was explained tolay,lies behind recommendations to

lie made to the assembly on Tuesday
hat the council be requested to appointa special commission to study
ill amendments and propo-rd changes
In the covenant and report before the ,

next meeting of the assembly it ex- ^

plains also the treatment accorded the c

rarioas amendments proposed hers by r

the Scandinavian and other States v

^ailing for more or less important
-hanges which some hoped could V '

lecured from this meeting.
Ostensibly the cimmiKslon is to

named by the council primarily to stud>
:hcse amendment*. It Is actually named. '

:ho correspondent of Thk New Von It

IIkrald Is inform. (1. to seek to -'et in f

ouch with the Harding Administration
n the hope that the Ftepubll' .r len.t.
el ' communicate their league ideas.re-
tuced. if possible, to a formula.and
hat the commission can arrange
medium for negotiations rattier than
:he Foreign Offices of the principal
Powers, as has been suggest. I.

Selection of Commissioners.

The resolution to be off. red calls for '

Lhe appointment of this commission by
:he council, which means, it is explained
hat the Governments themselves
hrough tlie mcmliers of the council
e.aily name the members of the comTiisslonIntrusted wltli thiM delicate task,
ind that these men will mensuie up
he situation in the ilnal analysis
The real purpose of this move has

ieen explained to the Argentine and
*

S'orweglan deb-gat. « and otlu rs, and J,
las ouieted much opposition aroused it
Irst by the attitude of Powers like c
"Jreat Britain nnj Franco to the rcn-

'ideratlon of the slightest change In v
he covenant here despite the admission ,
>f Us many Imperfections. Announce-
nent was made to-day by Senor f.

''ueyrredon of Argentina that he would |
jot press even Argentina's proposal for t
he electloii'of all members of the coun-
11.
The roal Influence behind this mov

iaH been Arthur Balfour's action in f
behalf of Lloyd George, although the I
esolutlon adopted by the commiltee.'
vhich goes before t o Assembly, was .

iffered by Holland The commission. '
vhile Independent of the council. Is to
eport to It. and the council then is to
eport to the next Assembly. It appears
hat the commission, when appointed tl
etll far transcend all others In impor- G
ance, inasmuch as It Is recognised by c

nany that the fate of the league may "

le In Its hands.

Invitation to the I . 5.

That most not all. of the questions J',
ventually get back to the I'nired States
s ahown not only by the discussion over p
he International court, but also the dls- 4
ussion concoming armaments. The! tl
eague's permanent m!lltar» commission a
las asked the council to Invite the
'nlted States to cooperate In studvlng !l
he disarmament resolution, pointing out
hst the participation of the t'nlted ''

itates in the financial conference and
he International ourt dl.- ussion st The r

fagun "has thus ;i tr< oh demonstrated '

t» Interest In lesgM activities." L
The non-psrtiefruitton of the 1'nUed

Hates Is given h> th. lilg nations a.- the ^
susori whv thev udVOrate the r»o«.'t>one-

lent of many question* It In now < mededthat the cmmlnnlon to be named
my recommend radical revialon of the ,

ovenant. depending upon th*' a of ff
he I'nlted State*. Hut It will n> t, ae- t,
ordlnir to Itn promotern, accept the plan r
i>r a new conference of natlonn. an vlr- h
unity every nation neemn to regtrd
hln an Impractical Senor ruttyrreclon <t

aid to-day to Thk Nrw York IlnnALn p<
orrenpondenf : j p|
"We would t>e cettlnr onl ftie name

lat'rla'.a with which to build. What rr
re want la to cut new windows In the r|
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JAPANESE SEA
ESTED IN FRANCE
ipuright, 1920. fry Tut New Tjik Ukmxlo.

join no agreement to limit armaL'nitedStates and Japan abandon
h are considered as being dangerly'scombined sea and land forces
ongly advanced by Charles Chauitis intimated, may'be taken as

nt's attitude toward any disarmabeconsidered by the League of

j far as Germany is .oncerned,"
hing seems to oppose the limitabyLloyd George. Nevertheless,
on the sea, England, the United
tivity establish naval programmes
expense of new and formidable

>t be against Germany?
ry in armaments by our enemies
i ruinous efforts by our allies and
which is established between the

s to endanger the peace some day
nts naval armaments by an inter

/

i/ANDERLIP DENIES
H.G.WELLS STORY

<ays Hp Never Promised Red
Loader Any Recognition

From Washington.

HUNKS NOVELIST MISLED

Wanted to Buy Kamchatka
Outright and Offer It to

I . S. as Possession.

sptrial Coble to The Nicw York VTrmmi.
opj/right, 1020, On Tfik New York Ukiwd.

Nfw York Herald Rurenii.
London, Nov. 2# \

The publication by H. O. Wells in
lis Russian articles of an alleged
ersion of I.cnine of the negotiations
vith Washington I> V'anderllp of Callornia,according to which Vanderlip
imposed not only resumption of trade
>ut recognition of the Soviet Govern-

r the rorni-r t-;;nperor ur.ii Kii.piee*
lat the Immediate danger point In the
Iness of the cx-Kmpres* had t~moiarllybeen passed, although her oon*
Itlon remained serlout She waa able
ten to receive member* of the faml?
t the bedside. The ex-,Kmpross !:««
xp'-rlenced several s»veie 1 »art attacks,
er life eni h tiir.e Lel'.g <)' »ualre<l of
t haa been feared more than xnoe durigthe present attack that tht end mas
pproachlng

»OSTAL WIRE RATES
IP 20 P. C.; WAGES 10 P. C.
I fin 7elewrcinA Tn riff. Pff. 1

tive Wednesday.
In rfM** of 10 per rent. In rate* and ;J per rent In aalarlee to employees, ef- |»?tlve Ofrmber 1. were announced vea>rdayby the Portal Telegraph and '

able Company through It* se. rotary, '

'llllam J Deegan, (
f

The advanrea are announced -,aa nec-1 t
"irv to meet Increased operating ex

»nt»e«, to rar properly for our em|oyeo>nnd to give better aervlre to
i" public." t 'idere the lncrear"a the v

iter, will be it ik level \<-|th tin m <

laeged , te.i'giiipb utiu table
impaniM it> the Cubed Stales. Mr. i t
eegan said »' <

im in n.y i ri*' i mini maiun in rnui 11

or an American naval base in Kaniliatka,brought from Mr. Vanderllp
reiteration of his denial that rccogni-

ion or anything political figured in
lis agreements with the Soviet.
"When the negotliltinni Is-gati." Mr

'.inderlip told the correspondent of Tut
s'kiv Yokk Hkkau> this evening, "the
.runderlip syndicate proposed to purliascoutright Kamchatka or other EastriiSiberian territory, intending afterlardto tender it to the United Statc.orannexation. Ia-nine asked me how
re proposed to prot'-ot It under th»
irnerican flag, and I replied that th'.< >to the entire Northern Pacific, the
y to the i aval protection of Alaska

iu* key to all measures of protection
gainst Japanese aggressions, was the

Jay of Avatcha. In the southern ex

retnlty of Kamchatka.
"Hut the Soviets refused to listen to

ny outr gtit lalk of purclyise or annexe-

ion All such talk was dropped. But
t was Just after this first phase that

Veils talked to Lcnlne, and, naturally.
ienlne list no opportunity to impress)
ha* Important Englishman with what
io inay have believed to be a chance for
avorabte American action upon a materover which England was hesitating
"Hut soon after that Lenin* under-

;ioo«i nearly mat- un m ....

if recognition now by the United State*

rovrrnrnent. I told Mm Mainly that
would hang every Bolshevik we

aught pf aching their pomeious docrim-in the United States. j
"N'aturaJly, I agree with Wells's statenvntthat the only way to rescue Ruaiais for some Important syndicate to

et for a Government. Again 1 say It
absolutely untrue that I represented

nyself or our syndicate as In any way
onnected with Washington or the inomlngRepublican Admln'stratlon. t<
.ent on a purely commercial basis, repescntingbankers, and rsmo out in purereommerelal fashion with our syndlatonamed as the fiscal agent of the
luaslnn Government and with n "spa-
ate concession for Kamchatka, the
Ichest undeveloped \vi!deine«« In the'
,otld."

tAISERlN'S CONDITION
TAKES TURN FOR WORSE

t 4Vas Announced Fritiay She
Had Passed Crisis.

Doors, Holland. Nov. 2i..A turn for
lie worse In the condition of the former
Icrn :i Ktnp'-i s. \ugua? Victor! oc-

urred late to-day. it was l»;irnet this
veiling. I

(

It was announ'ed Friday las. et
'corn, thi present place or residence

[ im us nisiuRi

Herald, with all that was

intertwined with it. and the
d, is a bigger and better
ivspaper than ever before.

?VTT(J THREE CENTS
1 O WITHIN 200 MILKS

J FOUR CENTS ELSEWHERE.

SINN F0NERS SET
a r iirinniiATTnnri am
lOWAKHMBKlVn
FIRE IN LIVERPOOL

Torch Is Applied in City
and Suburb and Flames
Sweep Through Dock

District.

ONE DEAD, 5 ARRESTED

Evidence Found Outbreak
Is Result of Plot CarefullyPlanned in Irish

Reprisals.
Bid EXPLOSION BALKED

Wave of Incendiarism Recalls
Warning (liven in House of
Commons Ivy Secretary

for Ireland.

Rp the Associated T*rc*»
Liverpool. Nov. 28.. Fifteen warehousesin Liverpool and Boot'e. a suburb.principally cotton warehouses,

were set on fire last night T'vo of the
cotton warehouses in Liverpool were

burned out. Gasolene Cans and paraffin
were found a out the promises It w

.stated in poll e quarters there was /
strong evidence that the fires wer» r

the work of Sln.n Feinors.
Some shooting occurred after thoutbreakof thi flame-. Constables on

the scene wore fired at and bullets
passed through the clothing of sonde
of them, but none was Injured. One
civilian was shot dead.
Five men were placed und r arrnei

in connection with the incendiary outbreak.
It appears that for each building

marked for destruction there were allottedgangs numbering from font- to ftv?
men. one of whom stood sentry «hile
the others cut the locks and appliel the
Inflammables.
Many fires were suppressed in their

early stages, and in tln-se ras> s thwas clear e\ idence of Incendiarism in

the finding of rags soaked in paraffin
and empty petrol cans and bolt cutters
left behind. The most destructive fl,-es
vere in two lurgc cotton warehouses on

either side of Jordan street, which were j
not extinguished until 7 o'clock this a

morning, when the buildings were completelydestroyed. ,
' A

It Is Impossible to estimate the -oral
damage, but It is known It will run into
hundreds of thousands of pounds.

[Extensive Incendiarism In England
by Sinn Fein was foreshadowed last
week in tho House of Commons, when
Sir Hatnar Greenwood, Chief Secretary
for Ireland, announced that plans had
been captured from the chief of staff of
the Irish republican army for sabotage
In Manch'fter and Liverpool. Sir lhm.tr
made public two documents. The fleet
described a projected attack upon the
electric and water plants at Manchester
The seeond described an expedition to
wreck the great Liverpool docks This
last was to employ twenty-three officers,
twenty-seven engineers and seventy-five
enlisted men. equipped with goo pounds
of very high explosive. A noteworthy
feature of the Liverpool plan was that
"numerous flr*s" were to be started In
cotton and other warehouses a half
hour before the docks were to be blown
up. The fires were to serve as a diversion.]
XiormoN, Nov 2B..The Liverpool corrspondent of the Eicninp Telegram

says
"An orgy of outrage and destruction,

believed to have been engineered by
Sinn Fclners,"was carried out on twelve
cotton warehnueos and several timber
yard* here. Several fire* w»r« burning
»t one*, necessitating * call for the assistanceof ou'.ylng fire brigades."
The newspaper any* a suspected man.

believed to have been connected with
one of the flrcs, when seized by *. policemanpulled a revolver and shot the
policeman dead. The man later vu

srrestc.l.
The description of two men wanted

In connection with the flies has been
elrrulsted by the police, and It la be.
listed, adds the message. that both ar«

connected with the Sinn Fein movement.
A despatch to the I'reaa Association

from Uverpool says
"An alarming ou -;ak of S!r>n Foir

rl 1st cirred Saturday night a! .rtlv
»ef< re < 'chv-lt fre broke out elrvjl
L-.neouely both In the south and north
nda of T-'.verpool. nr.d also In Bootlc.
"There weto seven tires In Ttootto and

ie\sn In various parts of Utvsrpool.
'Hubeequsnt dlsimvertes revested a

»-«!l planned Sinn Fein plot to spread a

sol" vuet of tin among the warehouses a

n the U 'Ck area The fires were spread
tvsr" u'most sll of the uhole seveh mile#
>f tb» d'H'k ares.
"Owlnr to th« inflammable siatura o*

lh-» entente of the warehonsej the
le.nse« quickly rained n strong hoiu.

whole *Ky was Itt up. Tha local
were unable to cope with ttv

Ittiatlon and were obliged to call
Tlgadee from other ftuburha The poirecommnndeered all telephone wO«w

ind took all »t*jw to pre\-ent further
"itbr»>Rk« by concentrating pollcem#tlongtha line of dock*
"Three youth*, watching the sue>lctou*movement# of two men at the
otton n arehouee In Parliament afreet,
earned the polio#, who challenged the
luepect* Thereupon th«y bolted end
'Ired upon the police, who pursued
hem The policemen were unhurt, but
i hull«-t pierced the heart of a youth,
tnrlel AVnrd. who wa# among tho#'
kho ht l warned the i-cll-e and ha fel'
lead
"The fire*. In aome inetancea, war*

rtlcU'v fjucno'ed. Others, In atoeMsr
ottoc .erehotieee. horned fiercely the

h


